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RUDOLPH SMS

By

THEYARE

OEOROE STALLIXGS,

EASY

Manager Boston Braves.
I won't pay anything now except

that the result dees not surprise me
I knew my boys could and would de-

liver In my experience as a base-
ball manager I have never seen
team like the present Braves team
They are wonders, and the baseball
public will hear more 01 them next
year.

The Braves tonight are where theylrightfully belong at the top on theII baseball heap and unless miss my
guess they will stay there for 6ome
time to come.

By DICK RUDOLPH,
Who Beat the Athletics Twice.
The Athletics were the easiest team

to beat that I have faced all year or
any of the other seven years of my
pitching experience. 1 had heard so
much about their slugging powers
and I found that they couldn't lhe up
to their reputation would rather
pitch against the Athletics all year
long than the wor6t teams in the Na- -

tional or American leagues, and I

.know that my average would show
far better.

They swung at anything T fed them,
whether it was low. high or wide
They showed no batting judgment,
end they were a cinch I was ner-ou-

during the first three innings of
the first game I pitched against them,
but after I had pitched to the entire
team once I figured I had their num-
bers

CHICAGO AMERICANS

I TIE WITH NATIONALS

Chicago. Oct H The riiicago
American league tied the National
league representatives for the cham-
pionship ol Chicago today when they
won., o to The standing of the
clubs is now and 8.

The American leaguers won out in
the fifth inning. The National league
club went to pieces in this inning.
After two men had been retired Weav-
er missed a third strike Bresnahan
also missed the ball and it went for
a passed ball and Weaver made first
base easily. Weaver then stole sec
ond base. Blackburn followed with aI sharp sing'e to Derrick and Weaver
pulled up at third Blackburn im-
mediately stole second Collins was
purposely passed, filling the bases.
Fournier singled to right and Weaver
scored. Before the Nationals recov-
ered and retired the side three more
runs were scored.

In the Nationals' "lucky seventh"
two runs counted ';:ughn beat out
an infield hit and Johnston ran for
him After the next two men had
been retired Saier made the first
home run of the series by knocking
the ball to the scoreboard in right
field. The ninth inning broucht forth
a rally by the Nationals, but they
scored but once.
Americans r, 5 3
Nationals 3 10 6

Batteries Benz. Cicotte and
Schalk; Vaughn, Zabel and Bresna-
han

CHICAGO TEAMS TO

I ! PLAY OFF TIE
I
I I Chicago, Oct. 14. Tied at threeI r victories apiece, the Chicago clubs of

I the American and National leagues
I were to meet today in the deckling

I I game of the serleB for the city base- -

' I bal1 championship. The game wad
I scheduled for the American league

park.
Manager Callahan of the American

leaguers planned to start Pitcher
Scott, while Humphries was the prob- -

able selection for the Nationals.

CHAMPION STALLION

STAKE ON CARD

Lexington. Ky , Oct. 14 It was
that yeaterda s program and

J the raceR on the card for today would
...a be fished at the Kentucky Horse

Breeders association track today. The
champion stallion stake, valued-- at..1 $8000 for trotters, was con

M sidered the principal event. SomeI ;I A of the tar colts were entered in thisI event, Including Toddler and PeterI Voio.

were the Ahland and Kentucky. The
former, to which trotters in the 2:1'J
class were eligible, had a high class
field entered. The Kentuck was
for and was worth $2000.
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Aiihougti Not a Player, He Molds Record

New York, Oct. 14. In the last ?d
game between the Praves and Giants

mpire Klem established for himself
a new record In one fell swoop he
put twenty-fou- r Giant reserves out of
the game and that without cracking a
smile.

It was upon a tach ss word dropped
by an occupant of the New York
bench In the seventh inning that
Klem sent the entire second string
of the Giants to the club ho

The magical word was "catfish,"

a term t" which the umpire seems to
have taken a violent dislike. Klem
was not sure just where the remark
came from but he took no chance of
making an error Every occupant of
the Giants bench was banished ex-
cept Mike Donlin, who was acting as'
manager and thereby enjoyed special
privileges The umpire watched the
crowd canter off to the laughter of
the fans and then without a semb--
lance of a smile waved the game to
go on.

I

SUTTON LEADS IN

BALK LINE GAMES

Philadelphia, Oct. 13. George Sut
ton of Chicago defeated "Young Jake"
Schaffer tonight in the opening matcti
of the 14 1 balkUne tournament of
the champion billiard players' league.
120(1 to 849.

The score for tonight's string war,
400 to 360 in favor of Sutton, who
had a high run of 102 and ended the
match in the thirty-fourt- Inning with

an unfinished run of 64. Schaffer
had runs tonight of 50 and 07. Sutton
led all the way In the afternoon con-t- f

st. which ended with a score of
400 to IKS in his favor.

The opening block of 400, played
last night, ended with the score 400
for Sutton and 321 for Schaffer Sut-
ton's average of 22 made this
evening, was the high average, and
his run of 102 was high run for the
match.

ENNIS TO MANAGE FEDERAL8.
Pittsbnrg, Pa., Oct. 13. Ennls T.

Oakes, munager of the Pittsburg Fed-
eral league team, during a greater
part of the season just closed, today
signed a contract to manage the
iarn for the next two years. Pitcher
Ernest Knetzer and Outfielder James
Savage also signed two-yea- r contracts
with the local Federals.
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ATHLETICS WERE

BADLY DEFEATED
j
I

By FRANK G MENKE.
Boston. Oct. 13. "Trojan Johnny

Bvers smashed out a single in the
fifth Inning of this afternoon's base-
ball game and the impossible had
happened. Two Boston runners
crossed the plate, (Inching the game
for the Boston Braves, giving them
their fourth straight victory over the
Philadelphia Athletics and the base-
ball championship of the world

Pour straight victories fo r tho
Braves over the once peerless and
still wonderful Markmen' What a
marvelous achievement! Not one fan
in every ten thousand in this land,
preat as he may have thought the
Braves, predicted such a thing as has
come to pass the doing out by the
Prnves to the Athletics of four suc-
cessive beatings.

The Braves won today and they
won the othr three games, not
through luck not because they got
the breaks of the game, but because
they outplayed tho Athletics in every
Irpartment of tho game. They out-hatte-

the Blugglng Philadelphians.
they outflelded them, they outpitched
them they outcaught them and they
oui ran them. And by their remark-ahl- e

showing in this series they de
serve to rank ahead of the Athletics

they deserve to be placed on the
pinnacle e.f the baseball world, so
that all should pay them homage

At Top Speed.
There was nothing fluky about the

Braves' First victory in Philadelphia
on Friday They fairly crushed the
Athletics that day They played a
game then that caused the experts to
predict that they would be the next
hanipions of the world unless they

showed a startling reversal of form
But the reversal did not come, nor
did the "crack" come. The Braves
held toother because they are
welded into one solid, compact mass
that no force In baseball at the pres-
ent time has been able to stop.

The Braves won Saturday because
Tames, the huge Boston twirler, held
the enemy in the palm of his hand
and because of the great infield of
the Braves, which backed him up at
critical moments and checked any
ULIi tie rally that started. The
Hraves won on Monday because they
ihowed their wonderful gameness

they fought from behind, time
and again, never despairing, never
iiseouraged, always rushing forward
lrni rushing forward fast. The poor
judgment of Connie Mack In the
tenth inning ol" yesterday's game
;vhen he let Bush remain in the box
vith 3,1,520 fans shrieking n his ears,
:ki;. have helped the Braves. But
nay be it did not. Had Connie sub
Itituted some othnr pitcher he might
lave fared the same as did Bush
ind probably worse.

The Fighting Spirit.
The Brave? showed their wonderful

fighting spirit yesterday, a spirit of
the kind that nothing daunts Noth-
ing seems to be too hard or impossi-
ble for them to accomplish on a ball
field. And, in this series, nothing
was too hard. They smashed their
way to the baseball championship of
the world, by the most direct route

four straight games and in doing
so they established n record for
world series battles that never can
be beaten.

There was nothing undeserved,
nothing lucky about the Braves' vic-
tory today. They won because they
deserved to win because they smash-
ed the Athletic defense in critical mo-
ments and because their own defense
was a Gibraltar in every crisis.

The Athletics, grim, determined and
desperate, started off today in a way
that mado many think that their old
batting eyes had come back that
they had solved the puzzling delivery
of Dick Rudolph, the midget Boston
pitcher. But just at a time when
they began to loom up as dangerous
the defense behind Rudolph tighten-
ed, the Infield executed some of the
most marvelous plays ever seen on
any ball field, and the Athletics were
helpless in their attempt to batter
their way to victory.

The Braves took the lead in the
fourth inning by- - scoring ono run
Ever6 walked and went to second on
Connolly's out. Whitted singled, send-
ing Evers to third, and "Trojan John-
ny" scored on Schmidt's out.

The Athletics tied things up in their
half of the fifth on Barry's single
and Schang's out, which advanced
him to second, and on Shawkey's
double Barry raced home

Then it was the 34,000 shrieking
fans, begging for the Braves to break
the tie, had their shrieks answered
For it was In their half of the fifth
that the Braves crashed their way to
victory.

With two out Rudolph surprised
jhimself and the fans by uncorking
ta single. Moran followed with a dou

ble, sending Rudolph to third. Evers
stepped up and with the count three
to two. picked out one of Shawkoy s
flSt ones and sont it sailing to cen-
ter, Rudolph and Moran scoring, while
the crowd went mad and tho musi-
cians hammered out fierce blasts of
joy on their wind instruments

Evers" hit practically ended the
game. From that moment on the
Athletics were helpless before

He threw them high and low
and he grooved them, but tho "great-
est hitting team in the world" missed
and missed again. In the ninth, with
the Athletics' wrecking crew" up
in order, the Philadelphia fans nursed
a faint hope. But it soon died Col- -

llns, the first man up, fanned and ho
fanned ingloriously Baker was an
easy infield out. Mclimis smashed a
violent bounder at Deal The Braves'
third sacker fumbled it for a mo
ment, recovered it and whipped it
over to first. The hall arrived a frac-
tion of a second ahead of the racing
MeJnnis, and the. baseball season of
1014 was a thing of the past.

Mack sent Shawkey, one of his
kid" twirlers, to the mound this aft

ernoon, much to the surprise of the
baseball world Everything pointed
to the repeating of Chief Bender. Ev-

erything except the weather. A cold,
raw wind swept across the field, the
temperature was down around 45 and
It was not a Bender day. Bender nev-
er wafl a pitcher, and
probably Connie, fearing to place the
last hope of the Athletics upon a
man whose arm does not respond in
weather like today s, decided upon his
j ounfistcr.

Shawkey pitched a fine game, but
It was not good enough to beat the
unbeatable Braves. Probably if he
had passed Evers, always a dangerous
pinch hitter. In the fifth and taken a
chance on Connolly, who hit far be-
low expectations in this series, the re-

sult misht have been different. And
It might not. But the fact remains
that he grooved a ball for E ers and
the show was over.

The fans this afternoon came
garbed In their heaviest winter tog-
gery, and despite the protection of
overcoats and furs they shivered
throughout the performance. But not
one left before the last man was out
in the ninth. There was no seventh
ond eighth Inning oxodus as at other
Kimes. The "wrecking crew" from
Philadelphia was due for another
chance at the ball in the final in-

ning and many things might have
happened.

The "wrecking crew' came up in
due time, the "wrecking crew' pitted
itself against Dick Rudolph and Ru-
dolph turned them back, one after

and now the curtain has fal-
len on the baseball season 1914 and
a new king reigns.

Long may he live.

HOPPE WINS TWO

GAMES OVER INMAN

Chicago. Oct 13 Willie Hoppe.
champion American billiardfst, took
the lead in his match here with Me-
lbourne Inman, English champion, by
winning. 1000 to 232. two games at
18 2 balkline. The match now stands
1111 points 10 834.

Afternoon game:
Hoppe--- 7. 0, 14, 0, 177.- 150, 13. 4

7. 64. 0. 1. 17, 9 Total. 500 Aver-
age, 3,1 6.

Inman 15, 17, 0, 23, 0, 20 15 4,
5, Hi, i, 11, G. 0, 1, 0. Total. 133'
Average, 8

Night game:
Hoppe 25. 8, 121, 1, 51, 9, 47. 6,

1 0, 31. 4. 166. 20. Total, 500. Aver-
age. 35 4

Inman 14. 1. 7. 1, 8. 24. 12. 3. 0.
1. 15. 4, 9. Total. 99. Average, 7 S 13

ROMNEY BREAKS LEG
IN FOOTBALL GAME

Wilford Romney, brother of Lowell
and Ott Romney. University of Utah
star athletes, received a broken leg
in the first game between the East
and West Side High school elevens
yesterday afternoon while tackling
one of the East Side men. Romney
had played a brilliant game up to the
time of the accident and was running
down under a kick, when he slipped
and fell as the East Side runner was
dumped up by another of the West
Side men. Ab Romney fell the run-
ner hit on top of his leg and the
bone was broken In two places just
below the knee His ankle was also
fractured at the same time.

NORGREN WILL MAKE
CHANGES IN LINE-U-

The University of Utah may have
an entirely new line-u- p on Saturday
afternoon when the Colorado College
Tigers and the CrlmBon will mix
things on Cummings field. Secret
practice has been held and will bo
continued the next three nights In
preparation for the Tigers, who are
reported to be the strongest aggrega-
tion in the conference.

Coach Norgren is trying his men
out on some new formations, which
he believes will fool Coach Rotzgeb's
men. If Utah should succeed in
winning from the Tigers it will be on
Its forward march to the front, as
both the Mines and Boulder haeaew coaches this year and Norgren's
methods may fool the Colorado men

The students of the university are
planning something new in the way
)f spirit and the fans will see the
LTtah students in a big parade around

the streets on Saturday morning. The
Colorado College team will arrive in
the afternoon Tho members of the
Infant football team will be excused
Friday morning to meet the C. C
players at the depot and take their
baggage to the hotel. This plan
has made a big hit with the visiting
teams and will probably be continued
by the Infants in the future.

WELSH VS. WHITE.
Chicago, Oct. 13 Freddy Welsh,

champion lightweight boxer, and
Charley White of Chicago have sign-
ed articles for a ten-roun- d boving
match in Milwaukee November 9, ac-
cording to an announcement here to
day. The men will weigh in at
133 pounds at 5 o'clock. Welsh is
to reeeHe 32 2 per cent of the gate
receipts and White 27

(Additional Sports on Page 3)
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Read the Classified Ads.

FOR SALE
FIRST MORTGAGES

PAYING 7 AND BETTER.

LUTHER S. FOSS,

1.7 p . DIJWVESTMENT SECURITIES.

MORE SUBWAYS

FOR NEW YORK

New York, Oct. 14. Ground was
broken yesterday afternoon for the
two new tunnels under the East river
which are to connect Manhattan and
Brooklyn. The tunnels will connect
Whitehall street, Manhattan, and
Montague street, Brooklyn, as a
part of the new dual sys-
tem of rapid transit and will cost

The total length of the
tunnels will be 6800 feet The dis-
tance between the shafts will be 4089
feet and between the established pier
neads, 2560 feet The maximum depth1
from mean high water to the base

of the rail will be S7 feeL
The plans call for the construction

of a third tunnel under the East river
that will join the Fourteenth street
section of Manhattan with Brooklyn.
It is estimated that the work will
take three and one-hal- f years.

Still another downtown subway
tunnel will extend from Old Slip, Man- -

hattan, to Clark street, Brooklyn. The
works together constitute one of the
largest contracts ever let in New York
City. The total cost will be more
than $12,000,000.

MORO CUTS OFF
i

AMERICAN'S HEAD !

i

i

Manila, Oct. 14. Charlie Sehuek
was killed and his wife wounded to- - '

day by a Moro near Jolo. The man's 1

head was severed from his body No
reason for the murder is assigned.

Schuck had lived among the Moros
for thirty years and was held in
the highest esteem. .

uu
DEATH IS REPORTED. g

Provo, Oct. 13 T. J. Flynn. for- - E

inerly d patcher at Helper, who had C

many frj nds here, died at Helena,
on October 9, according to advices
received here. The cause of death
has not been reported

KIMBALL YOUNG IN NEW YORK.
Provo. Oct. 13. Mrs. Annie Young .

has recehed a telegram from her son
Kimball, who has been in Germany for
the past two years performing mis-
sionary labors, stating that he had
landed in New York, and would be
home the last of the week.

SXOODLES- - MART EvidcnUy Jasper Did Xot Wish To 15c Disturbed. .
' "
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